
APPENDIX B 

 

MLE — A Spy Film With Heart 

 

 

 

Storyline 

A young woman, Julie Robert, who comes to England from her native Canada, 

dazzled by the prospects of a role in a movie. She loses her one and only job and 

begins an epic journey through the streets of London - on a mission to find her 

identity, struggling to attract a new agent and earn some money. Broke and stranded 

in a foreign country, she takes an assignment to be a spy for a wealthy but strange 

family under the name MLE (My Little Eye). Fun at first, the spying turns Julie’s life 

upside down as she proves awkward as an amateur spy. Along the way, she finds 

herself, her values and her creativity, and all ends well.  

 

 

 

Synopsis 

MLE is a feature film inspired by the real life experience of writer/director, Sarah 

Warren. Her character, Julie Robert (“not Julia Roberts,”), is an actor in her late 20s. 

Julie and her wise-cracking best friend, Camilla, fly from Canada to London, England 

for their big break: a role in a huge feature film. They arrive in the incredible 

apartment where Julie is house sitting, and go out on the town. 

At the read-through, the carpet is swept from under everyone’s feet as the movie is 

cancelled. Julie is left penniless, and doesn’t have the fortitude to tell her friends and 

family the truth. Completely broke after a cancelled job and a rental car accident, 

Julie is contacted to start spying for a rich family on their daughter. At first, spying 

seems like fun - a new acting role for Julie under the name MLE (My Little Eye) but 

soon she gets deep into a world she didn’t expect. Julie discovers that the family’s 

daughter is dating the head of a cult who is in the middle of a long con on the family. 

From masked parties to east London bike chases, Julie tries to save a crazy family, 

pay the bills and find her own creative voice. It’s a quirky, loveable story. 

 

Genre: Comedy / Thriller                     Anticipated Rating: PG 


